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  Newsletter  

 

 

From the Chairman  

Dear Colleagues, 

Once again we have held a very successful National Conference and Competition at the Sofitel Sydney 

Wentworth from  5-7 July and my congratulations go to all our competing universities for another very 

inspiring event.  Our teams continue to develop and implement projects addressing key issues  

including disadvantaged youth, indigenous development, homelessness, disability, refugee services 

and environmental awareness, as well as teaching programs for elderly and a big focus this year on 

Food Waste.  

 

Over 350 people attended our event this year at the Sofitel, including more than 200 students,  14 

faculty, over 20 observers and volunteers and 106  judges from several companies, including partners, 

alumni and academic leaders.  

 

You will find more information about our many activities, including our Special Competition for New 

Teams later in this Newsletter, and photos from the Conference can be accessed through the following 

link.  https://goo.gl/photos/hq9tG9ommmjoYhyu7  

 

The World Cup will be held this year in Toronto  from 28 –30 September , and information about this 

event is on the Enactus International website www.enactus.org  . If you are able to attend, either as a 

Judge or an observer and cheer our winning team, Edith Cowan University  to victory, I know you will 

find it an exhilarating experience.  Please contact Judy Howard at jhoward@enactus.org  and she will 

be able to provide more details. 

 

Thanks again to all of our stakeholders for your on-going support of the program here in Australia. 

 

Yours Sincerely,  

  

 

 

Mark G. Smith  

FAMI CPM FAIM FAICD    

Chairman, Enactus Australia Limited  
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National Conference and Competition  

5-7 July Sofitel Sydney Wentworth. 

 

A big congratulations to the team from Edith Cowan University who are our 

National Champions for 2016. The team is now preparing  to represent Australia at  

the World Cup in Toronto Canada in September.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Finalists  

University of New South Wales ( 3rd Place ) 

Queensland University of Technology  ( 4th Place )  

Edith Cowan University   ( 1st Place )  

Sydney University  ( 2nd Place )  
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National Conference and Competition  

5-7 July Sofitel Sydney Wentworth. 

 

Our National Conference and Competition kicked off on the 5th of July. The students 

had the opportunity to take part in a number of special sessions including a career 

workshop  which we had great feedback from, with presentations from four partner 

companies, followed by roundtable discussions and a final presentation by LinkedIn.  

CSIRO led a session on how to start up and grow a Social Enterprise, incredibly 

valuable training for their Enactus work. We also had a workshop on  Practera, a cloud 

based platform designed to support a wide range of experiential learning scenarios 

used by Enactus. One workshop,  focused on Enactus online learning modules and  

another focused on making a 60 second video about a project, which were judged 

during the competition.  

Speaking of competition, 11 teams participated in this year’s event, in hopes of winning 

the national champion title. On 6 July, the opening round kicked off with 27 executives 

serving as judges: after watching presentations, asking questions and evaluating 

impact, those judges selected eight teams to move forward to the semi-final round on 7 

July, where teams met a new group of 44 judges who selected the finalist teams. 

Finally, those four teams took to the main stage in the final round, presenting their work 

to 35 top business executives serving as judges. After being impressed and inspired by 

the impact and enthusiasm, the judges selected the team from Edith Cowan University 

as the 2016 National Champion. 

In their Waste Not project, Enactus ECU addressed food waste in the restaurant and 

café industry by educating businesses in the city of Joondalup about the issue and after 

analysis, helping set up solutions such as donating leftover food to charities and 

redirecting food into purpose-built compost bins that fertilize a community vegetable 

garden. In addition to winning the national championship, the team was announced as 

the winner for the Graham Kraehe Community Project – Brambles Food Waste 

Challenge and awarded a $5,000 prize to support development of their project . 
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News from the CEO 

 
As mentioned by our chairman we had another successful conference this year with 

some truly amazing projects presented by our students. 

Our congratulations go to the winning team Edith Cowan University and we wish them 

the best of luck at the World Cup in September. 

New Teams Competition  

This year we also continued our New Teams competition at our National Conference 

which was a special competition for those new teams coming into the competition or 

re-formed teams and did not compete last year .  Each team presented their projects 

in front of 5 Judges with some being Enactus alumni from previous years.  All the 

judges gave valuable feedback to the teams that will help them when they join the 

main competition in 2017.  It was the University of Canberra who took out the prize 

this year of Best New Team, with their School Beans project which aims to reduce the 

youth unemployment by providing Australian high school students with an opportunity 

to learn skills while participating in a cafe established in their own high schools.  

Congratulations to the team and we look forward to hearing about the  project next 

year .  

Most Outstanding Awards  

Congratulations to Selena Griffith from UNSW who was selected as Most Outstanding 

Faculty Advisor for 2016, and Denny Dien also from UNSW who took out the Award 

for Most Outstanding Student.  Both are well deserved recipients and will join us at 

the World Cup. We look forward to the feedback they provide to their own and other 

teams on their return. 

Brambles and Unilever Special Projects Competitions  

My thanks to Brambles and CHEP, and Unilever for their great support of our teams 

and projects through their Food Waste Challenge and Sustainable Living Projects. 

The competing teams received substantial financial rewards for their projects which 

will greatly assist the development of further impact as well as the opportunity to 

create a number of sustainable social enterprises. 

This support highlights the continued synergy between our project focus and the 

social responsibility agendas of blue chip organisations. 
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News from the CEO 

 

 

World Cup Toronto Canada 28-30 September 2016 

Make sure you download the program for the World Cup and watch live in September 

supporting our National Champions Edith Cowan University.  Visit our webpage under 

Events & Conferences / World Cup for the Agenda . 

 

LinkedIn Enactus Australia  

Don’t forget to follow us through the attached link  

http://www.linkedin.com/company/enactusaustralia-org-au?trk=biz-companies-cym. 

This will take you to the Enactus Australia page where you can click ‘Follow’.  

If you are an alumni or a BAB member please let Kylie Smith ksmith@enactus.org 

know, and she will give you details on how to join these groups. Again, it’s an easy 

way you can keep in touch with happenings and share ideas with your colleagues. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most Outstanding Faculty Advisor   Most Outstanding Student  

Selena Griffith - UNSW    Denny Dien - UNSW 
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Enactus International News  
 

On behalf of the Enactus Worldwide Board of Directors, I’m very pleased to announce that Rachael 

A. Jarosh has been named as the organization’s next president and chief executive officer. Rachael 

will be a great leader, and I am as enthusiastic as ever about the future of Enactus. 

Rachael has savvy insights and strong skills and is a mission-motivated, results-oriented leader. 

She joins Enactus with more than 22 years of experience, having served as president of the Pentair 

Foundation, leader of global communications for Pentair plc and having worked at the intersection of 

private and non-profit partnerships. She has been a committed champion of various causes 

throughout her life and is compelled by the entrepreneurial spirit she inherited from her parents. 

Rachael’s breadth of experience, her passion for leading high-performing teams, her ability to 

energize people and her personal passion for the mission of Enactus will propel the organization 

forward. She will take the helm on 1 October, following the Enactus World Cup. 

Rachael will not be alone, though. She is committed to empowering our leadership team to realize 

its full potential, and I’m confident that together, they will invigorate the global Enactus community. 

Please join me in thanking Alvin Rohrs for his service to Enactus. He drove the growth of the 

organization; under his leadership, hundreds of thousands of students have become action leaders 

and even more people have been empowered to live better lives in a more sustainable way. He has 

helped create a better world for us all. 

Join me in welcoming Rachael. Stay focused. Keep moving forward. I am excited about what is yet 

to come for Enactus, and Rachael’s appointment confirms that. 

Thank you for your commitment to Enactus. 

 

Kees Kruythoff 

Enactus Board Chair 
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Enactus International News  - World Cup 

Toronto 28-30 September - Agenda  
 

WEDNESDAY, 28 SEPTEMBER 

Attire: Business casual, traditional cultural attire encouraged  

12.00 - 20.30  Event Registration  

14.00 -15.30  Faculty Advisor Best Practice Session  

16.00 -18.00  World Cultural Experience  

18.30 - 20.00 Opening Ceremony  ( Broadcast live Online) 

 

THURSDAY, 29 SEPTEMBER 

Attire: Business professional attire required for entry to all activities 

  07.00 -19.30  Event Registration  

  08.00 - 09.00 Opening Round Judge Orientation leagues 1-4 

  09.00 - 16.00  Innovation Stations  

  09.15 - 12.15  Opening Round of Competition leagues 1-4 (Delayed viewing available Online) 

  09.00 - 12.15  UN Sustainable  Development Goals  Ideation Morning Session  

 11.00 - 12.15  Top to Future Top—Morning Session  

 12.00 -  13.30  Opening Round Judge Orientation - Leagues 5-8  

 12.30 - 14:00 Networking Luncheon 

 13.45  - 16.15  Opening Round of Competition—Leagues 5-8 ( Delayed viewing available Online) 

 14.00 - 15.15  UN Sustainable Development Goals Ideation Afternoon Session  

 15.30 - 16.45 Top Future -Top  Afternoon Sessions 

 17.30 - 19.30 The Global Goals Forum & Opening Round Awards Ceremony ( Broadcast  Live  

  Online) 

 19.30 - 20.30 Executive Reception  

 20.30 - 22.00 Executive Dinner  Hosted by KPMG 
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FRIDAY, 30 SEPTEMBER 

Attire: Business professional attire required for entry to all activities, except the 
Enactus World Party with a Purpose where casual attire is permitted 

 

07.00 - 18.30 Event Registration  

07.45 - 08.45 Semi Final Round Judge Orientation  

09.00 - 11.30 Semi Final Round of Competition (Delayed viewing available online) 

 09.00 - 12.45 Innovation  Stations 

10.00  - 11.30 Top to Top  Forum 

11.45  - 13.15  Final Round  Judge Orientation  &  Luncheon 

11.45  - 13.15  Networking Luncheon  

13.30  - 15.00 Action Leaders Forum & Announcement  of  Final Round Teams (Broadcast live  

  online) 

15.00  - 17.30 Final Round of Competition  (Broadcast live online) 

17.30  - 18.30  Final Awards Ceremony  (Broadcast live online) 

18.30 -  20.30  World Cup Sponsors Reception  

22.30  - 02.00 Enactus World Party with a purpose Presented by Unilever 
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 Partnering with Enactus.  
 
Enactus Australia would like to take this opportunity to personally  thank all our Partners for their 

ongoing support.   We thank you for your contribution to our National Conference and Competition  in the 

workshops such as Careers , FA & Team president workshop, Practera online learning workshop and 

CSIRO . We also acknowledge the participation of staff members from our partners as Judges in our 

Opening, Semi- Final and Final rounds and value their professional feedback.    Outside the conference we 

thank our partners who are on Business Advisory Boards as their  mentoring and advice is very valuable to 

our teams and their projects. 

   

If you would like to become a Enactus partner or would like more information on partnerships  please 

contact Judy Howard on  jhoward@enactus.org  
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